Winbak Farm's New York, Ontario & Pennsylvania Lineup
Introducing 5 New Stallions with Stakes-Winning Records

**New York Pacers**

**ARTISCape** - $2,500
p, 2, 1:52.3; 3, 1:49.3z ($1,469,461)
Artsplace-Delinquent Account-On The Road Again
- Sire of 8 Millionaires
- Offspring have earned $106,150

**BOLT THE DUER** - $4,000
p, 2, 1:51; 3, 1:49.5 ($1,828,995)
Rocknroll Hanover-Lady Shadow-Standard辖区内
- Sire of 27 Millionaires in North America
- Offspring have earned $247,880

**BOSTON RED ROCKS** - $4,000
p, 2, 1:50.3; 3, 1:48.1 ($1,345,754)
American Ideal-Shot Togo Bluechip-American Ideal
- Sire of 37 who have earned $250,000+
- Offspring have earned $6,000

**COURTLY CHOICE** - $6,000
p, 2, 1:53.1s; 3, 1:49.4s ($1,370,016)
The Art Museum-Armed Risk-Armed Risk
- Sire of multiple NYSS & OSS Winners

**STAG PARTY** - $5,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:48.1s ($1,457,405)
The Art Museum-Armed Risk-Armed Risk
- Sire of multiple NYSS & OSS Winners

**THE BANK** - $5,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:52.3s; 3, 1:49.4s ($1,636,086)
Sportswriter-Lady Ashlee Ann-Camtastic
- Sire of 30 who have earned $250,000+
- Offspring have earned $5,000 CAD

**NEW!**

**JIMMY FREIGHT** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
2018 O'Brien 3YO Colt Pacer of the Year

**NEW!**

**THE BANK - ON**
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
Breeders Crown Winner at 3

**Ontario Pacers**

**ARTSPEAK** - $4,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:50.2s; 3, 1:47.4 ($1,770,980)
Western Ideal-The Art Museum-Armed Risk
- 2014 USHWA & O'Brien 2YO Colt Pacer of the Year
- 1st crop included many PA Stakes Winners

**BETTERTHANCEDDAR** - $5,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:53.5s; 3, 1:49.4s ($1,570,461)
Betters Delight-Lady Ashlee Ann-Amstel
- 2012 O'Brien Aged Pacing Horse of the Year
- Sire of multiple NYSS & OSS Winners

**STAG PARTY** - $5,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:48.1s ($2,280,382)
The Art Museum-Armed Risk-Armed Risk
- Sire of 30 who have earned $250,000+
- Offspring have earned $5,000 CAD

**SHADOW PLAY** - $4,500 CAD
p, 2, 1:57.2s; 3, 1:48.2f ($1,599,822)
The Ponderosa-Matt's Filly-Matt's Scooter
- Sire of 32 who have earned $250,000+
- Offspring have earned $4,500 CAD

**NEW!**

**JIMMY FREIGHT** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
2018 O'Brien 3YO Colt Pacer of the Year

**NEW!**

**THE BANK** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
Breeders Crown Winner at 3

**Ontario Trottters**

**ARCHANGEL** - $7,000 CAD
2, 1:58.2s; 3, 1:53.1s; 1:50.4 ($1,411,831)
Credit Winner-Michelle's Angel-Andover Hall
- Sire of 27 Millionaires in North America
- Offspring have earned $247,880

**NEW!**

**MY MVP** - $4,000 CAD
2, 1:56.1; 3, 1:52 ($784,734)
Donato Hanover-Lantern Kronos-Western Ideal
- Sire of multiple NYSS & OSS Winners

**NEW!**

**SHADOW PLAY** - $4,500 CAD
p, 2, 1:48.2f; 3, 1:47.4h ($1,599,822)
The Ponderosa-Matt's Filly-Matt's Scooter
- Sire of 32 who have earned $250,000+
- Offspring have earned $4,500 CAD

**NEW!**

**JIMMY FREIGHT** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
2018 O'Brien 3YO Colt Pacer of the Year

**NEW!**

**THE BANK** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
Breeders Crown Winner at 3

**Pennsylvania Pacer**

**HESTON BLUE CHIP** - $6,000 CAD
p, 2, 1:50.4f; 3, 1:48.4 ($1,781,881)
American Ideal-Shot Togo Bluechip-American Ideal
- Sire of multiple NYSS & OSS Winners

**NEW!**

**JIMMY FREIGHT** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
2018 O'Brien 3YO Colt Pacer of the Year

**NEW!**

**THE BANK** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
Breeders Crown Winner at 3

**NEW!**

**THE BANK** - ON
Standing 1st Year in 2020!
Breeders Crown Winner at 3

Dedicated to Putting You in the Winner's Circle!
Garrett Bell, General Manager / Noelle Duspiva, New York Manager / Pat Woods, Ontario Manager
155 Yearling Row, Chesapeake City, MD 21915 / (410) 885.3059 / stallions@winbakfarm.com
Visit www.winbakfarm.com for Delaware & Maryland stallion lineups. / /